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Strawberry shortcake, blue-
Ferry pie,

V-1-C-T-O-R-Y!
Are we in it? Well, I guess!

0. A. C. Champions?
Yes! Yes! Yes!

ERE'S to the men we know and love,
Agnes tried and true.

Here's to the men of the Orange line,
Who are wiping the ground with you.

Up with the glass and pledge them, lads,
Flashing its amber gleam,

While deep in our hearts the toast shall be
Here's to old 0. A. C.



Complete Student Equipment
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and Groceries

Exclusive Agency for College Specialties, "Senior Brand"
College Clothes and Corduroys, Gordon Hats, Walk-Over
Shoes---La Vogue Coats and Shirts for Women, Queen
Quality Shoes.

S. L. KLINE
Etabiished 1854

The People's Store. Corvallis, Oregon.

For Ladies and Gents

JEWELRY

We have rings for the finger
And combs for the hair,

Movements that will keep time
And cases that will wear.

BERT L. VAN HOOSEN
Watchmaker and Jeweler

HOTEL CORVALLIS
Corvallis, Oregon

Buss meets all trains
F me Sampie Rooms

First-class Accommodations
for the Traveling Man

Both Phones
CHAS. L. BAKER, Propretr

Celebrate the Championship

Tell Dad about it on some
of our Monogram Paper
Give her a Box of Candy
She'll appreciate it

POSTOFFICE STORE
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Chistmas Groceries
ORM

IOFO p' re here in bountiful supply Raisins
11, currants, nuts, citron, candied lemon and

kF orange peel, fancy crackers and all the
)

rest of the good things that mark the
seasor

Corre and select youis before the big
gest rush commences. With few ex-

\ ceptions everything bought flow will keep
- 1need.

\ cerles. Our delivery service is apt to be
pretty well taxed by that time.

E. B. HORNING



BAUER & WILKINS
TAILORS

Suits to Order $15 and Up

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Always on hand a large line of fine
Jewelry and Diamonds, Cut Glass,
Silverware and Fine Parlor Clocks
The celebrated Parker "Lucky
Curve" Fountain Pen.

E. W. S. PRATT
The Jeweler and Optician

Wilson's Cafe
Dinner 25 Cents

Sandwiches and Oysters in Any Style
Open After the Opera and Dances

F. T. WILSON, Prop.

W. S. GARDENER
Photographer

STUDIO NINTH STREET
md. Phone 383 Near College Walk

Meals at All Hours

Corvallis Steam Laundry
Special Rates to Students
on application at the Office

ALBERT S. WELLS, B. S. CHESTER L. PROEBS1 EL, B. S.

Phone Main 7508

Welhs t 9rebsteI
MINING ENGINEERS. ASSAYERS AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS

(Surveying and Maping

Mine Examination and Valuation 204 I -2 WASHINGTON STREET
Mining Prospects Reported on PORTLAND, OREGON



OUR BOYS ARE CHAMPIONS
And they bought their Athletic Gøods of us. They are sure winners

Pennants at Cost Till Xmas---Fine

Come in and See Us

M. M.LONG
THE SPORTING GOODS MAN

A fine line of Holiday Goods, China

Queensware, Cut Glass, Souvenir

Wares of all Kinds.

A F1NE LINE OF GROCERIES

Prices Reasonable

THACHER-JOHNSON CO.

uriEiture

"s.
j. 231aekkdg

5ke .ndependent
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The Corvallis Skating Rink

The popular amusement resort; the
best place to go to forget your
troubles, get acquainted, enjoy a
healthful exercise, and have a gen-
eral good time. Hundreds skate
every week, so now is the time for
you to learn. The number of begin-
ners are increasing every day. La-
dies only Wednesday, a. m. Skates
free. Ladies free Monday nights.
Student nights Friday and Saturday.
Skating every a. m., p. m. and eve.

Line of Xmas Goods just Arrived

Phone 126

'igarL

Yigaro

Johnnie, Get Your Gun!

For Hunters' Supplies, Fish-

ing Tackle, Sporting Goods

and Fine Cutlery, go to

GUN' HODES

0. A. C. Monograms

Pennant Pins

ALBERT J'. METZGER

Watchmaker

Occidental Building



Holiday Line of Pictures
On display at our store.---Nothing more attractive
for any one---The assortment is large in both
Framed and Unframed Pictures---They will inter-
est you---Come and see

HOLLENBERG & SON

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE
$1.00 Off on Sepia Pictures $1.00

Greatest Bargain Ever Known in Corvallis
STUDENTS, TAKE NOTICE

Pictures are the most suitable presents you can give; will last longer and be ap-
preciated most. Our prices will fit your pocket-book. We finished over 3000
or the Senior Class last year. You are next; come on. Come and ask us for

further particulars.

COFFEY, The Up-to-Date Photographer

WE ARE STRONG
On All Kinds of Shoes

Output From Best Factories And the Price is Right

CALL AND SEE

J. H. HARRIS

Allen & Woodward
Drugs, Books

And Stationery

Full Line of Holiday Goods



Oregon Agricultural College

Scientific, Technical Institution

of Higher Learning

PROVIDES

Liberal and Practical

Education

Agriculture
Forestry

Household Science

Pharmacy

Commerce

Courses Offered

Short Winter Courses
F or the accommodation of persons who desire to take advantage of the opportu-
nities afforded by the College for training along industrial Iinez, but who are unable
to attend the institution throughout the year, the following special courses are of-
fered. beginning Monday, January 6, 1908:

General. Agriculture 2 Weeks Dairying 6 Weeks
Horticulture 6 Weeks Mechanic Arts 6 Weeks

Household Science 6 Weeks

For illustrated catalogue and further information, address

REGISTRAR

CORVALLIS, OREGON.

PREPARES

Men and Women For Efficient

Service in the World's Work

Mechanical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mining Engineering

Music



Champions!
Proclaims the banner proud,

Let us not loyal spirit lack,

Let us in cheering long and loud

Re-echo now exultantly,

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS!



chxmpions of
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TEAS ON RI CORD

1

1

Score. Score
0. A. C. 26 Atoria Athletic Club-------- 0
0. A. C. - 6 Whitworth 0
0. A. C ._. - - - 49 Pacific University 0
0. A. C. 4 University of Oregon 0

(Decided North-west Championship)

0. A. C. - - - - 42 Willamette University 0
0. A. 10 St. Vincent's, Los Angeles 0
(Decided Pacific Coast Championship)

Total_ 137 TotaL. 0



WITHOIJT

paralfel in the annals of
the Pacific Northwet has been the
success of our football team. To

have the drtindion of being the champions
of the Pacific Coat, is to us and the State of
Oregor, a matter of no small import, and we
th0k of suIiicient magnitude to he recorded
in some permanent form. 7e think it is be

fitting as a lova1 udent bcdy to portray in a
measure the valient services the leans render-

ed their Alms Matert for they suffered with-
out complaining; they toiled without a mur-
'nur; timey fcuht and tiruggled fearlessly, not
merely to acid luster to their own names but
to briag everotirg credit to the Oregon Ag-

ricuhural College

Yuth this thought in mind, vs e herewith

depid [he struggles and achievements of the
0. A. C. football team, and beg to present
hci little volume to the 0. A. C. tudent

body, t their iriends awl their admirers, as a
token of cur eteens



THE PACIFIC COAST CHAMPIONS

*



wHEN, a little over a year ago, Norcross emerged from the Montana brush,
where he had been serving in the capacity of a surveyor, pioneering for a
railroad, to coach the football team of the State College, he went up against

about as hard a proposition as the one had quitted, and it is doubtful whether, had
he known what was in store for him, he could have been induced to come. It has
been good for us that he did not know, and on the other hand it has been as good
for him, for it may be that we would never have had an opportunity to get a line on
the grit he displiyed when he attacked that forlorn hope.

41] Norcross is not what any one would call an Adonis; he could never measure
up to the Greek ideal of physical symmetry; his hat is not large, in fat we under-
stand that his hats are made from a special form; but we ask you to consider the
ditance from the crown of his head to the point of the chin, and you will at once
see where he carries his trategy. A firi class quality of brain commences at the
roots of his 11hay11 colored hair and extends, we think, clear to his heals.

41] When he "landed11 on the campus, we were inclined to wonder whether he
would make good; after a week we said he might; after another week we thought
he would, and after another we were pretty we!l satisfied that we had made the
football find of the year, and the pat year has more than confirmed our opinion so
much so in fat, that we have reason, every one of us, heartily to shake hands with
ourselves for our great tieak of good luck.

41] We sometimes wonder whether the average spetator or supporter really
knows how much of a task it is to whip a green team into any kind of form, to say
nothing about holding a champion team down to a scoreless game.

4J Yet this is precisely what he did, and with a bunch so
green in football that when they got near a fire you could hear
them sizzle. Whatever effet it may have had on the opposing
teanis, to be beaten by this immature gang of "goose-herders,11
who, by the football wiseacres were never considered to be in
the field, much less the race, the repeated vidories certainly
made us somewhat delirious with joy.

41] The season just closed goes to show that lat year's
vidories were due not to flukes, neither to any given condition
of field, for la year it was wet, this year dry, and the results
were the same; his team simply knew more than the opposing
team, and each member played his position better than did his
opponent, and that is all there is to it.

41] But aside from what Coach Norcross has done to the
game of football in the interest of the spetator, he has given us
another asstt that cannot be expressed in monetary value
although it is priceless, and that is the true spirit of sportsman-
ship and football ethics. He has emphasized the need of gen-
tlemanly condud under all conditions, and insisted that we
mul treat the results, whether positive or negative, with the
spirit that all gentlemen should show, namely: resped for the

"Aw, rotten! You
fellows couldn't
lick a postage
tamp!"



winner and generosity for the loser, but at the same time treat with contempt the
puerile behavior of the epiflg Willie" who, when a game has been lost, will

stoop to the ways of the child. This is 'yellow," and words fail to express the con-
tempt such condut deserves.

ljJ In the fervor of his rhetorical effusiveness, a speaker at a football rally lately
referred to Norcross as the lNapoleon of football." Now we do not know whether
this had reference to his size, his generalship, or his familiarity with a cocked hat; we
could however, not help but recall the name of Wellington and his crafty opponent
at the same time. But it will take a Wellington to alter conditions as they are at
present, and should one appear in seasons to come, we are perfetly willing to give
the credit to him, upon whom that honor may fall.

EVOLUTION OF A FOOTBALL I'LAYER

I

$



To The Second Team---
Without which the First Team

was not possible.

OUR PLUCKY SECOND TEAM.

Center, Evendon; right guard, Creswell; left guard, Smith; right tackle, Barnell;

left tackle, Evendon; right end, Collette (Captain); left end, Reynolds;

fullback, Keck; kit hall, Cox; right hail, Lounsberry; quarter,

Spires. Regular subs: Turner, Chambers, Hawley,

Dingis, McMahan.



F&)tball in Retrospet.

THE
most brilliant season in the history of football at 0. A. C., was that which

closed with a victory over St. Vincent's College at Los Angeles, on Thanks-
giving Day, 1907. It won for the college the undisputed championship of

the Pacific Coast, the first time that distinction was ever won by an Oregon or
Northwest eleven. It was a season made notable, not only by a succession of vic-
tories, but by a spirit of true sportsmanship and good feeling such as has never be-

fore prevailed. It included the
defeat of the Universty of Ore-
gon eleven in a game and under
conditions that made the contest
the most conspicuous athletic event
of the season, and one of the most
notable in the football annals of
the Northwest, features of which
will pass under notice later on in
this article. It was a season that
involuntarily recalls the season of
1897, and a team which, like that

of this year, passed through the season undefeated, and won undisputed title to the
championship of the Pacific Northwest.

TEAM OF 1897.

jThe former Northwest champion won its title by decisive defeats of the Uni-
versity of Washington, and the University of Oregon. The first was accomplished
on 0. A. C. field, and the score was 1 6 to 0, achieved by one touchdown in the
first, and two in the second half, with one goal kicked. The defeat of the Univer-
sity of Oregon was accornphshed[ on Eugene field, with a score of 26 to 8. The
members of the 0. A. C. team were: McBride and Stirnpson, ends; Thurston
and Walters, tackles; Elgin and Bodine, guards; McAllister, center; Holgate and
Scoggin, halves; Kruse, quarterback and Gault, fullback. The coach was Will
Bloss, a player of renown, and a trainer of great capacity.

Teams as powerful, perhaps more so, thac that of 1897 have often been
built up at the 0. A. C. since, but in each instance, have failed to defeat the Uni-
versity of Oregon. At the breaking out of the Spani.h war, many members of the
1 897 team enlisted, and were sent to the Philippines, a fact that left the squad de-
pleted and demoralized. As a result, the two following seasons were years of de-
feat and discouragement. They were followed in 1900 and 1901 by a period
inactivity in football due to abolishment of the game by the Board of Regents.
In 1902, the action of the Board was rescinded, and that year an excellent team
was evolved under the coaching of Fred Herbold, th score with the University of
Oregon, being 0 to 0, and the team passing through the season without a score
against it. From that time to the present a period of six years, the total score of

641. 1t4ItY



the university against the 0. A. C. has been 1 7 points, while the scoring of the
college against the university totals nine points, a difference of only eight points in
university's favor. The period recalls Dow Walker, Bert Pilkington, George Her-
bert Root, Floyd Williams, Will Abraham, Rod Nash, Bart Bowers, Kenneth
Cooper, Lyman Bundy, Percy Cupper, and many other gridiron warriors, whose
names and work are still, and will long be, familiar lore to those who have followed
the game in Oregon.

jJ It also recalls four gaines during the time with University of Washington, in
which 0. A. C. colors were lowered but once, and that in a game on college field,

by a score of 5 to 0, in 1 903. The other games were
played at the University of Washington and the scores
were: in 1904,0. A. C. 26, Washington 5; in 1905,
0. A. C. 15, Washington 0; in 1906, 0. A. C. 0,
Washington 0. It alro recalls two games with the
Washington State eleven, each played at Corvallis, both
of which were victories for the orange, as follows:

In 1903, 0. A. C. 5; 'Washington State 0; in 1905,
0. A. C. 29; Washington State 0.

THE SEASON OF 1907.

1J The errand of this narration, however, is to re-
view the season so brilliantly played and which closed
in a final burst of enthusiasm in the College Armory Monday, December 2nd, with
the weicome home to the team, aftei their return from the California trip. The
season opened with the arrival in Corvallis of Coach Norcross on September 24th.
College had not yet opened, but with characteristic vigor, in the parlance of the
day, 5things hegan to he doing." Three or four men were on the ground, and
training began at once. Of the team of '06 those who early put in an appearance
were, Wolff, Bennett, Dobbin, Barber, Captain Pendergrass, Looney, Cady, Finn'
Gagnori, and Harding. There were in addition, warriors like Dunlap, Rinehart,
Emily and Jamiesori, and a new man in the person of Cooper. October 1 2th, the
annual alumni game was played, but with few exceptions it was a skirmish between
membcL of the regular squad. October 1 9, the team of the Astoria Athletic Club
was met and defeated by the decisive score 0f 27 to 0. The next lamb for the
slaughter were the wily and strong players of the Whitworth College eleven of Ta-
coma. They were defeated on 0. A. C. field October 25, by the score of 6 to 0.

AN EARLY GAME.
jJ WEtworth College offered one of the best games of the season. The

players were quick and active, and fairly strong. Their reliance was on open play,
and they resorted much 0 the on-side kick arid forward-pass, which they worked
to excellent advantage during the first half. It was the first time 0. A. C. men had
encountered that style cf play, and according to their own acknowledgment, they
were, throughout the first half, "up in the air." They managed, however, by
straight football and by the use of not more than half a dozen plays, to end the



first half scoreless. Between halves, they interviewed Coach Norcross in which a vast
fund of information was compressed into few words, and the effect was phenomenal.
It resulted in the defense for the trick plays, and the first time a forward pass was
attempted by the northerners, Cady caught the ball and raced over the goal for the
only touchdown of the game. The score was 6 to 0, while that made the week
before against Whitworth by the University of Washington, then in the midst of
the career of victories, was 5 to 0.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY GAME.

jJ The game with Pacific University was played just one week before the
game with the University of Oregon on November 2, '07, and resulted in a score
of 49 to 0 in 0. A. C.'s favor.

THE EUGENE GAME.

IJ Overtopping all other games in the Northwest in point of interest, however,
and made memorable by its attendance and its spirit, was the great contest with the
Uoiversity of Oregon at Eugene, Saturday, November 9th. It was the game that
both elevens had looked forward to for twelve long months, and the game that the
supporters of each eleven in Lheir respective institutions and all over the state had
discussed, wondered about and figured oi for a similar period of time. It was the
game that all Oregon, and all Northwest was watching with breathless interest, and
a game, that in no feature fell short of the great expectations cherished about it,
except perhaps the disappointment o those whose fortune it was, to be defeated.

1J It was a peerless day for a peerltss game. A brilliant sun shed its radiance
over Kincaid fie'd when first the university

lidiators, and then the college warriors ap-
peared on the sawdust field. The big grand-
stand was a sea of faces, peering out from
behind a profusion of orange and lemon yel-
1ow. One side accommodated the college
sympathizers, and the other those of the uni-
versity. Amid a setting of orange that rose
tier on tier, was the 0. A. C. cadet regiment
band, and similarly posted on the other sec-
tion of the grandstand was the military band of
Eugene. A long line of bleachers on the
opposite side of the field gave a resting place,
one section to 0. A. C. and the other to uni-
versity rooters. Along the sidelines elbowiiig
each other for a place to stand on, were hun-
dreds of waiting and excited spectators, un-
able to get seats.

4jf The morning had brought from Corvallis a special train, bearing almost the
entire student body of the 0. A. C., with hundreds of friends from Corvallis and
Albany, numbering in all, about 1,700. It was such an excursion as bad never been

$



William Dunlap
Residence - Shedds

Position Left guard

Weight - 1 85

Strong feature - Defense

Time on team Four years

Class Senior

Frank Pendergrass
(Captain '07)

Residence Amity

Position Right guard

Weight - - 170

Strong feature Leadership

Time on team Three years

Class - Junior

(All-Northwest Captain and Guard)



Walter Gagnon Roseburg

Position Quarterback

Weight - 1 43

Strong feature Generalship

Time on team Two years

Class - Junior

Carl 'Wolff (CaPtain PortlandE1et C8)

Position -

Weight -

Strong features

Time on team

Class

- Fullback

- 187

Offense and kicking

Two years

Sophomore



seen before in the Northwest on such an occasion. Two years before, 800 people
followed the 0. A. C. team to Eugene, but with this monster rally of forces it was
as a zephyr to a cyclone. With all this spirits o sport and loyalty back of them, it
is hardly to be wondered that the 0. A. C. men were carried that day from the
field, victors over a strong and honorable foe.

Ij Critics who saw it, have characterized the playing in that game as the best
ever seen in the Northwest. Both elevens were at their best, and it was a battle
royal. It involved every resource known to football, from the terrible plunges of the
backs and tackles to the deceptive forward pass and delusive on-side kick. Its
attack and its defense were that of desperate men, bent on victory at any honorable
hazard or effort, and knowing no spirit of surrender. Each onset by the offensive
team was met with a calm determined resistance, with every muscle strained to the
tssk, and every nerve a thing of steel- A more magnificent display of fighting
spirit was never given on any field than that on which the November sun smiled
throughout the two long hours of struggle. A long line of defense with its grouped
players sternly met the impact of a surging line of attack, as back and forth the
coveted spheroid swung like the pendulum of a clock. For the 35 minutes of the
first half, the honors were fairly even, though the yardage made by 0. A. C. for
the period was nearly double that of the university. The half closed scoreless, and
both teams threw themselves on the ground near the edge of the field, and rested
a short ten minutes. It was a magnificent moment for magnificent men. It was a
ten minutes replete with incident. Never was time so busily employed as by those
who gathered around the two groups of weary players to encourage and applaud.

'



The players in both groups encouraged and counselled each other, while their
coaches pressed the flying moments hard in order to steel the men for the finishing
half.

ci And on the held, there swarmed 0. A. C. students to the number of sev-
eral hundred. With military bearing and precision of step, they went through the
serpentine with a spirit that won plaudits from friends and foes alike. As they

sweFt forward in the graceful movement, and finally wound around arid cheered
their resting champions, showering plaudits and speaking words of encouragement,
the spectacle became a picture of youthful sympathy and loyalty thaL not one who
looked on will ever forget.

[ There was a second half, that, like the first was a hard-fought match of
Greek against Greek, assault after assault and a defense that never gave an inch
until there was no longer strength to prevent it. The half, however, had its crisis,
and the crisis itS hero. He was Wolff, whose good right leg and great punting
strength were the marvel of all who saw it. 0. A. C by brilliant dashes, worked
the ball far down into the universrty's territory, and the moment was presented for
Wolff to strike. It had to be a placement, and the angle was difficult. It was his
chance in the game, and on every first chance the season through, his aim had never
failed. A pall of hushed silence fell over the great crowd as he squared away for de-
livery of the blow with a calm deliberation, so characteristic of his work at the crucial
moment. He was easily the coolest person on the grounds, as he gauged the direc-
tion and prepared to strike. A slight pause, a thud, and the oval shot from the
held and sailed gracefully and unerringy over the center of the bar between the
posts, scoring the points that marked the first victory won by 0. A. C. over the
university in eight games played. Two thousand hearts leaped, two thousand
voices howled, and two thousand people chorused out a delerium of delight, while
as many more felt the keen disappointment of impending defeat, though admiring
the while, the cool youth whose good right foot had saved the day for the Orange.

ci Later on, there was another scene of pandemonium. It came after the two
teams had swayed backward and forward on the field for another 22 minutes of
royal battle, and was ushered in by the referee's whistle, announcing the end of the
game. It brought on a renewal of the serpentine by the 0. A. C. students who
first carried their gladiators from the field, then, headed by their band, swept over
the field like ' rushing avalanche, down the streets of the city on to the man
thoroughfare, where in front of the 0. A. C. headquarters they gave vent to their
enthusiasm over the victory in the maze of another prolonged serpentine.

AT WORK ON THE BLEACHERS



Samuel Bennett
Residence - Medford

Position - Right tackle

Weight - - - 180

Strong feature, Defense, agressiveness

Time on team Two years

Class Senior

Clarence Jamieson
Residence - Utah

Position Left tackle

Weight - 210

Strong features, Red hair and offense

Time on team One year

Class - - Freshman

(AlI-Northwet Tackle)



James Dobbin
Residence - Union

Position - Left end

Weight - 154

Strong feature - - Defense

Time on team Two years

Class - Sophomore

Smiley Emily
Residence - Portland

Position Right end

Weight - - 155

Strong feature - Defense

Time on team Four yeats

Class - Senior

(Al1-Noithwet End)



WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY GAME.

jJ Saturday, November 1 6th, Willamette University was met on 0. A. C.
field and defeated by the decisive score of 42 to 0. The score of the University
of Oregon against Willamette two weeks before was 11 to 0.

"Every time 0. A. C. got the ball there was a touchdown."

PLAYING FOR COAST CHAMPIONSHIP.

IjJ Thirteen hundred miles to the southward, in the land of sunshine and
oranges, the 0. A. C. eleven ended the season with a victory even more dazxling
than the superb struggle on Kincaid field. It was with a team that had not been
defeated the season through. Their coach had not encountered a defeat in five
years. The University of Denver, the University of Utah, the University of Colo-
rado, and the Sherman Indians had all been laid low by their superb prowess. They
were, indeed, a splendid aggregation, and had to their credit, not only the confidence
born of a long line of victories, but were playing on their own field, surrounded by
their own admirers, the pride of their own community, while the 0. A. C. men
were sorely tried by the arduous trip, and playing before a strange people and un-
der a strange sun, on a strange field. More than 6,000 people swarmed about
the field, decked in gay colors that a tropical sun mellowed into tints of beauty.

IJ Of the struggle, there is only space here to make a reference. The north-
erners played with a precision, power and dash that caused all the Los Angeles
newspapers in their reports of the game to refer to them as "the tigers" from the
north. Their attack was so irresistible that the Californians were swept off their
feet and within five minutes from the moment the game opened, Wolff was carried
over the line for a touchdown, and a goal. Within another four and a half minutes
of play, the Oregon laddies had again driven the southerners before them with an
assault that could not be stopped, and Wolff had made another goal from place-
ment, his sixth for the season, with only 1 2 attempts made. After this there was
no more scc ring by either side and the record that was written was 1 0 to 0 for
0. A. C., and the undisputed championship of the Pacific Coast, won for the first
time in the history of football by a Northwest eleven.



COMING HOME.

4J All that is left of this narrative is the homecoming of the victors. A thous-
and students, members of the faculty, and uncounted townspeople, met theni at the
railroad station, and heralded their arrival with a shout whose echoes will never be
stilled. With the boys in carriages, and the marching hundreds led by a band, a
procession that swelled to 3,000, paraded the principal streets of Corvallis and
marched to the Armory, where there was a reception that was of a character to make
it the most memorable in 0. A. C. annals. There were congratulations and fecilita-
tions, addresses and adulation, songs and cheers, music and madness unconfined---al
a token of the joy of youth, the enthusiasm of triumph and a loyal spirit of all for one
and one for aJI.

11 It was a matchless close to a matchless season, with honors fos the matchless
Norcross, honors for the evincible eleven, honors for 0. A. C., and honors for all
Oregon.



Charles Barber
Re idence - Richiand

Position Alternate left guard

Weight - - 178

Strong feature, Agressiveness

Time on team - Two years

Class Sophomore

Elton Kelly
Residence - Aims

Position - Center

Weight - - 1 66

Strong features, His "Irish"

Time on team One year

Class - Junior



Roy Cooper
Residence - CorvalFs

Position Right half

Weight - - - 164

Strong feature - Offense

Time on team One year

Class - Freshman

Harvey Rhinehart
Residence Portland

Position' Left half

Weight - - 150

Strong feature, Interference, Defense

Time on team Four years

Class - - Senior



Synopsis of the Northwest Football Drama.
Time----Season 1907.
Characters---Oregon Aericultural College, University of Oregon, Washington

State College, University of Idaho, Whitman, University of Washington.
Song in unson----5Be kindly affectionate one toward another; in brotherly love

preferring one another.5
Prelude----General impressions.
The synopsis of the great football drama herein portrayed exhibits one of the

most thrilling, fascinating, and interesting series of events which has ever been the
privilege for man to behoid. Revealed in this brief space of time in hurried suc-
cession is shown human passion, human weakness, human triumph, bravery, coward-
ice and success. Only one motive seems to spur the actors on in the fulfillment of
their parts. That prime object is nothing more, nothing less than the distinction of
becoming the prima donna. As the contest narrows, the characters, one by one,
fall by the wiyside, pierced and bleeding and carrying with them the burden of
humiliation, they return to their native bowers and live in the hope that the future
will carry with it some 5Balm of Gilead.°

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND.

When the great drama opened, only three of the great characters were
reriouiiy thought of as being legally, morally and ethically eligible to contest for the
high honor. Silence was the result if some unsophisticated and unwary son of
earth would have mentioned 0. A. C. as being one of the first three. The names
of Pullman, University of Oregon, and University f Idaho, were household words
and should any one be guilty of deviating from the popular creed and impression
he was to be adjudged of gross heresy and liable to be ostracised. Critics gave
deciions that the !gooseherdersfl from Corvallis might play a good practiee game
with the great trio. Rumor has it that when proposals ' ere made to play with
any f the exclusive characters, their conditions exacted were either out of all rea-
son or they stoutly refused to do us honor by allowing the 0. A. C. to play with
them. It was a long time before the overly confident brethren sat up to take
notice and only awoke from a chronic state of coma to find themselves out of the
race. Then like true sportsmen they were ready to announce that it was all only
a joke and nothing serious intended.

ACT I, SYNOPSIS.

Enter Pullman.
Washington State College started the play with a wonderful record and repu-

tation. In her company were such characters as Cherry, recently from the 0. A. C.
company. Then there were Rader, the mighty player from the Willamette Univer-
sity, and Hardy, a player who had won renown on many a previous gridiron.

With those new acquisitions and with the remaining members of last year's great
company, Pullman made the kickoff of the season. One by one she defeated her
smaller rivals. Seventy to zero ws rolled up against the Spokane Athletic Club.



Against the Blair Business College, she earned 86 points, while nothing was placed
to the credit of the Business College. One week later, in a great performance, she
sent Montana off the stage of operations in defeat, with 38 more points to her credit.
The critics were now sure that they were right in their predictions and the remain-
ing portion of the world had forgotten all about the remaining institutions of the
country. All were watching with breathless interest the team that was called by
the sporting fraternity, "Bender's Scoring Machine." But alas! for poor Pullman
the climax came. Full of confidence and hope they competed for honors with the
light but fast team of the University of Idaho----and great was the fall thereof.
Idaho 5; W. S. C. 4. W. S. C. out of the race.

EXIT PULLMAN.

Enter University of Idaho.

The football critic, realizing that his first predction had failed, now found a wel-
come candidate for his future predictions in the U. of I. His hopes had been
rudely shattered by the failure of Pullman to make good and he now hailed the
other member from the Inland Empire as the "sure thing" Prima Donna. He
thought his second choice the best, after all, when he learned the record Idaho made
against the Spokane Athletic Club, but in her second effort his cherished ambition
and hope fell to the zero mark. He gazed upon the shattered form of Idaho,
which had been rent and torn and sent to the ropes at the hands of Captain
Moore's men with the almost inconceivable score of 2 1 to 5. Once again the
poor critic threw up the sponge. Although defeated in her attempts to become the
Prima Donna, Idaho developed a style of playing at the hands of Coach Middle-
ton which has attracted the attention of the entire country. The Spread"
was introducedto the world and added brilliancy to her record. With the W. S. C.
and Idaho out of the contest for the big race, developments were taking place that
were bringing into prominence a few unlooked for and unpredicted entities. The
race was narrowing down to a contest between the U. of W., Whitman, U. of 0.
and the 0. A. C.; but when the last named was mentioned as being in the race,
there was always a perceptible ripple of laughter r.oticeable.

EXIT UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.
Enter the University of Washington.

The football critic nientioned some time ago, was ever ready to make another
prediction. He had three or four more guesses coming, surely he would get the
right one after all, and his next favorite for the honor was the U. of W. I-ia! Ha!
he laughed to himself as he saw the pIendid record that character was making and
it was his delight to reveal the fact to his fellow sportsmen. Her first achievement
was the vanquishing of Whitworih. Then she administered a flogging to Mult0-
mah which looked like 11 to naught. The Redskins from Chemawa were next
given their's, and they returned to their native soil minus 40 pieces of wampum.
Poor benighted Willamette was next led into this confidence game and in the specu-
lation was delivered cf 2 1 choice plunks. Washington's fate was sealed, the con-
queror worm was there. The stalwart sons from the U. of 0. blasted her hopes
with a score of 6 to 0. Another had fallen by the wayside.



Harold
Residence

Position

Weight

Strong feature,

Time on team

Class

Finn
McCoy

Sub tackle

- 167

- Offense

Two years

- Junior

Looney
- Jefferson

Sub fullback

- 168

- Speed

Two years

Sophomore

John Waldo
Residence

Position

Weight -

Strong feature,

Time on team

Class



Earle Harding
Residence - Gaton
Position Alternate right end

Weight - - 145

Strong feature: Running down punts

Time on team - Two years

Class - - Senior

Ralph Cady
- Corvallis

Position Alternate left end

Weight - 150

Strong features, Defense and versatility

Time on team - Two years

Class Junior



EXIT UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.

Enter Whitman.

The manufacturer of football predictions was somewhat crestfallen for a sea-
son, but soon recovered from his melancholy and was ready to announce his fourth
prediction. He had every reason in the world to believe that Whitman would be
the hope of his ambition, for her record was indeed a splendid one. Surely she
would not fail to become the long-lookedfor Prima Donna. Seattle Athletic
Club lost her scalp 29 to 0. Against Whitworth she rolled a splendid
score of 1 7 to 0. The Walla High School was forced to pass beneath the yoke
while the band played. See the Conqueror Come in Glory." Multnomah was the
next candidate on her roster, and left the Missionaries' field defeated 14 to 5.
Like unto her three precee:ling ssters, Whitman's fate was sealed. It was almost a
shame, still the stern reality must come, and come it did. The previously defeated
Idahoans sent her to defeat 11 to naught. Another had fallen by the wayside,

EXIT WHITMAN.

Enter University of Oregon.

Somewhat lugubrious, yet hopeful, our dear friend, the critic, had one more
prediction coming. Like unto the heroes in the Legend of the Great Stone Face,
a Gathergold had come but was found lacking. Blood and Thunder had come but
he, tco, was "weighed in the balance and found wanting," and another and another
has come and gone, the rightful candidate has not yet made his appearance. The
poor critic was not conscious of the fact that the son of the soil was destined to be
the long-looked-for factor. Still he ventured his last opinion. Was it to be that
he 0. A. C. should be the choice of his heart? Nay----never. The U. of 0.
was his last and final prediction. Oregon had put a quietus on the Pacific Univer-
sity, 52 to 0. Multnomah suffered at her hand to the tune of 10 to 5. Wil-
lamette was next to go down at her hands by a score of 1 1 to 0. Idaho had
been defeated 2 1 to 5. She had sent Washington off the field in a dilapidated
condition 6 to 0. The critic's hope was soon to be realized. Only one game
was left and this game decided the question of who was to be the Northwest Prima
Donna. Fate was harsh to poor old Oregon. That unlooked-for factor defeated
the U. of 0. by a score which indicated the relative strength of the two teams.
(Poor Critic expires from over predictibus footballissimus.) Last of the great possi-
bilities had been vanquished. 0. A. C. the Prima Donna.

EXIT UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Epilogue:

The great drama has closed. The Prima Donna has come. The vanquished,
after passing beneath the yoke of the victor have returned to their native bowers and



live the life of their forefathers, waiting with a hope that shall never die. Here
they look forward with great anticipation to the dawn of another year when per-
chance the coveted title will come back to them.

Morals and After Thoughts:

"The first shall be last and the last shall be first."

"He that taketh a back seat may some day be called to the front iow.

"Be ye charitable."

0. A. C., Rah, Rah,
0. A. C., Rab, Rah,

Hoo, Rah! Hoo, Rah
Agrics, Agrics! Rah, Rah, Rab!

Ihe t shi\' ILI,1OT1 bitt'

End and center, tack!e, guard,
All together, now!
Hit them hard!



Why Worry
when you can get the finest kind of Xmas gifts at

Gerhard's

Finest Assortment of Fountain Pens in Town

From $2 to $10

Ask us about the new scheme for giv-
ing a pen to your friends for Christmas

All the Latet Novels

Cadets Buy Your
Shoes, Clothes and

Colar Ornaments at

F. L. MILLER'S



A Lemon in Gridiron Grove.
In Oregon's imagination, every college in creation was a "prep" school to

the "Varsity" they love.
The "Cow College" they called us, as they sneeringly looked upon us,

from their (seeming) intellectual station far above;
They praised themselves as usual, in the papers, for perusal, but alas! for

those gentlemen of birth:
For we beat them, oh! so badly, we look at them most sadly, where

we cleaned them from the face of the earth

Chorus:---

Will some one kindly tell them?
Will some one say who knew?
Why they picked their own lemQn
Where they though th Orange grew

Their day of fame is over
No doubt they'll never know -

Why they picked a lemon in the gridiron grove
Where they thought oply Oranges grow.

ZipBoom--Bee!
ZipBoomBee

0A---0-A
0-A-C



The Quality Store
Is

The Students' Store
Because we carry the same brand of clothing as worn by

Universities---such

Berkeley---Clothes

the "Douglas" have

as Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Stanford,

that stamp the wearer a gentleman and

at the same time imparts

that swagger swing that de-

notes the young Collegian.

PRICES $10, $15, $20, $25

JThere is the same distinc-

tion with our Shoes---They

must be Collegian Cut---

something out of the ordi-

nary. The "Forsheim" and

contributed to supply us with the

4ZQLRE'

right Shoe at the right price, $3, $3.50, $4, $5.

Mallory College Hats, Uniforms and Pennants



THE FOOTBALL HERO COMES

His nose is stiapped and wrapped up in a near soft leather pouch
Each musty muscle is cricking as he practices his crouch.
(For him the purgy surgeon is preparing a soft couch.)
Some things like pancake-turners hold his near-small ears in place;
His head is kept together by a hair-lined, pot-like brace
(The stocky doctor's at his heels with medicine-filled case.)
He wears a woolen enveope, or sweater, without fleck; -
He standa with hands prepared someone's anatomy to wreck
(Or gently land with his soft corns on his opponent's neck.)
He's dubbed the Brawny Vizier of the Pigskin and his Viz.
Has strips of courtly plaster on his almost-hidden phiz-
All these things prove the rah-'rah hero's now on deck for biz.

F. P.



Young Men's Clothes

Leading Clothier

For the college chap

who desires to dress

in the lop Notch
style we offer suits

and overcoats in un-

usual selections--New-

est fabrics in many

nobby styles, also
snappy Furnishings,

Headwear and Shoes

not to be found in
other stores--Modestly

Priced

THE TOGGERY



We carry the largest and most complete line of

DRUGS
in the City--We Use the Purest Drugs and

Substitute Nothing

GRAHAM & WELLS

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE ELKS BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON

CONSTANTLY GROWING

1rntrnt Qltiuulg trpubtiran

Publishers and
PRINTERS

"What we say we Do, we Do Do."

1902-1903 - - 286 pupils 1905-1903 - - 681 pupils

1903-1904 - - 387 1906-1907 - - 842

1904-1905 - - 483 E8timated 1907-1908 - - 1000

H. W. BEiNKE, pres. SEND FOR CATALOGUE i. M. WALKER, Prh.

Thoroughly covers Doers of High-
the advertising field class Book W or k
of Benton and ad- Also Society an d
joing Counties Commercial Printing



Have You Seen Them Yet?

They are around soliciting for the
Orange now. You pay a dollar and
it insures you a copy. The re-
mainder is paid on receipt of the
Annual. If they have missed you
inquire of any member of the Junior
Class.

Hicks-Chatten Engraving Co.

Makers of
Fine Printing Plates

Second and Alder Sts. Portland, Oregon



Press of
Benton County Republican

Coiyath Oeson




